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Welcome to Bayards Cove Inn, our ancient boutique hotel where history
seeps from the walls, and where we welcome you, your children and
your dogs.
Our licensed restaurant and bar promises a delicious seasonal menu
inspired by the surrounding coast and countryside and our luxurious
bedrooms are a place to relax, unwind, and enjoy everything Dartmouth
and the South Hams have to offer.
We look forward to welcoming you soon,

Alasdair Hooper
General Manager

the story so far
Close to the cobbled quayside where the Mayflower left for America in 1620,
Bayards Cove Inn is one of the oldest buildings in Dartmouth, a 14th century
Tudor inn that’s now a café, bar and restaurant with seven luxurious ensuite
rooms, two of which are family suites.
Bayards Cove Inn is also known as Agincourt House and was built and named
by a merchant in the 14th century after the battle of the same name. It has had
many guises and upgrades during the past 600 or so years, gaining grade II listed
status in 1949, and is the second oldest building in Dartmouth.
In 2012, its current owners, Charlie and Zuzana Deuchar, purchased the property
and since then it’s seen a continual process of upgrades and improvements to
reflect changing demands and to ensure its appeal endures.
The licensed café, bar and restaurant promises a delicious and seasonal menu
inspired by the surrounding coast and countryside, rustic Devon classics,
nostalgic British favourites and exciting modern dishes – all made from
outstanding local ingredients.
The menus have been developed to reflect the changing seasons, sourcing only
the very best local food, with every taste catered for, including vegan, vegetarian
and gluten free. Overseen by head chef Danny, in recent years, the hotel has won
a raft of prestigious awards for its food and rooms.
With a stunning location, just a stone’s throw from the historic Bayards Cove,
the mouth of the River Dart and the South West Coast Path, Bayards Cove Inn is
the perfect place to base your South Devon break.
This quirky and ancient building creaks and groans and needs year round care
and attention, but it stands proudly in this historic town and is adored by locals
and visitors alike.
With the atmosphere of an intimate town house a warm welcome oozes from
every nook and cranny. It’s an incredible place to stay where history and comfort
collide in memorable fashion and where a sense of times gone by pervades.

bedrooms
It’s time to relax and enjoy some time off in Dartmouth. We have seven
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beautiful rooms, two of which are family suites.
Our rooms have been thoughtfully kitted out to ensure you have
everything you need during your stay including locally roasted coffee
and loose leaf tea. Our rooms are pet friendly too, because dogs love
Devon as well. We can cater for up to two dogs per room at an additional
charge and provide dog beds, locally made dog treats and bowls.
All our rooms are decorated and furnished in a contemporary style,
influenced by South Devon’s naval history. We’ve named each after a
famous nautical figure who served in the Royal Navy, a salute to warriors
of old, for whom the south coast of Devon played a vital role.
All our rooms come with our famous Bayards breakfasts included.

restaurant
& bar
Our café, bar and restaurant promise delicious seasonal menus – rustic classics,
and support the Westcountry’s farmers, fishermen and growers. They’ve
been created to suit varying tastes from the plant-based, to the gluten-free, to
the meat-loving, all made with outstanding local ingredients with which the
Westcountry is blessed.
The menus are constantly evolving too, with fresh fish featuring strongly,
including our daily landed catch of the day.
If you’re feeling peckish, cream teas, snacks, cakes, tea, coffee and drinks are
served all day.
Our bar is a relaxed and welcoming place to grab an after-work drink, celebrate
with a unique cocktail, enjoy a quick sip before bed, or re-fuel after a day spent
exploring the South Hams.
Children are always welcome too, with menus just for them, and if you’re
staying, there’s a free crab bucket and line in each room, as well as our guide to
the best crabbing hotspots in town.
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nostalgic British favourites and exciting modern dishes that are fresh, local

beer
Bays Brewery is a family run brewery creating exceptional,
multi award-winning beers in the stunning coastal resort of
Torbay, Devon.

gin
Gin created in Dartmouth using herbs, flowers
and fruit from the Calancombe estate.
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crab meat
A small local business that’s been delivering 100% hand picked
crab meat around Dartmouth for over 20 years all ASAP approved.

local
suppliers
Here are a few of our favourite local suppliers that we use to make
your experience at Bayards Cove Inn as special as possible.

milk, cream, clotted cream & eggs
A traditional dairy and food delivery service, working through the
night, no matter the weather, to ensure our customers have fresh
dairy and grocerys items on their doorstep for when they wake up.

c o n s u l t a n c y, h i g h q u a l i t y
ingredients & fine fayre
Straight from our state of the art kitchens in beautiful Dartmouth.

fruit & veg
Challices is a high class fruit and vegetable wholesaler delivering
the freshest fruit and vegetables to our customers in the South West.

We are so proud to locally source the finest ingredients from across
Devon, and lots from within Dartmouth itself. We hope you agree
that everything tastes better when its been made just around the corner.

dartmouth
Our naval town is steeped in history with an intricate web of narrow lanes,
cobbled streets, steps, corridors and winding paths to explore, and a deep water
harbour that has been home to vessels of every shape and size since the twelfth
century.
Just stand at the harbour side, gaze across the River Dart, and that precious
Royal Navy ships laden with sailors, brave fishermen weathering the storms, and
the Pilgrims Fathers watchful and anxious as they began their long and perilous
journey to a new and bountiful land.
Keep your eyes peeled for blue plaques which trace Dartmouth’s Mayflower
Heritage Trail telling our town’s story and its relationship with that voyage.
Whatever your interest, whether its hiking to new places, soaking up history,
wandering around gorgeous independent shops or getting on the water, there
really is something for everyone on Dartmouth.
The South West Coast Path and the views from Gallants Bower; the inspiring
art found in the galleries; the wonderful cafes and pubs; the ferry across the
Kingswear; the idyllic St Petrox Church; the River Dart; Agatha Christie’s home
at Greenway, Dartmouth Castle; Bayards Cove Fort - our town offers so much
and its sense of history and place will leave you breathless.
It seeps out of every brick, every alcove, from every street corner and the beauty
of our town and the surrounding seascapes and countryside are utterly
beguiling.
And don’t forget somewhere in the town there’s a mermaid called Miranda.
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sense of history is almost tangible as you imagine the comings and goings of

on the
water
Dartmouth is a haven for
those who love the water:
sailing, surfing, kayaking,
canoeing, paddle boarding,
wild swimming & coasteering
are all available.
So grab a life jacket, or hop on
board and entrench yourself
in our watery culture.
Please visit our website &
visit our On the Water page
under the Dartmouth tab, for
a full list of water based
activities and must visit places.
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